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RESTORE EE Mill 
TO Him COLOR

The Combination:

mi of high quality and low 
price is to be found here 
If you are looking for up 
to date styles and good 
quality in the way of 
men’s furnishings at 
reasonable prices don’t 
pass us by.

Men’s Negligee Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c. ✓

Men’s Flannel Shirts regular 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50
value for $1.98. „

Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value
for $1.89.
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(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.) By Common Garden Sage a 

Simple Remedy for Dandruff, 
Falling, Faded, Gray Hair

? A spring suit has to be got in advance 
of spring, for the American climate has no 
compunction about turning February into 
June over night. Preparedness is the 
watchword in clothes. It pays. 'The sel
ler can keep his sales going by this slogan The old idea of using Sage for darken- I 
and the buyer can keep her wardrobe in ing the hair j9 aga;n coming in vogue. Our I

American nation tries to be weeks ahead seventy-five, while our mothers are gray I 
of everything and has no regard ibr actual before^ they are ntty. Our°th ” I 
seasons It makes fictitious ones. kept their hair soft and glossy with a

The getting of a spring suit early, in the “Sage Tea,” which also restored the a* 
season has sense behind it. If one jour- tural color. _,!» I
neys south it is needed; if-one encounters One objection to using such aprepa t I 
a mild mormng it is seasonable, aid if one was the trouble of makng:*■ ih“J£ 
has it made now it is reasonable There- lection has been overcome hy the Wyeth 
fore what do the shops offer ii spring Chemical Company of New York, who has 

y j placed on the market a superior prepar-
First, the season proclaime jtself for ation of Sage, combined with SulpWr md 

white in many fabrics and several shades, other valuable remediœ for da"druff tch-
for white, like black, has at least half a mg scalp, and thin weak kNIW

, dozen tones of its own. There a» porce- The beau y o tb anything
> lain, oyster, chalk, cream, ivory «Kl linen, on ite rmh even than anything
I Each of these is Peculiarly suited; to cen rise. “ ‘ h harmle4 remedy will bring ! 

tain complexions and shades of hair. A w f j*-*. and don’t !
woman should never say that she can t J»*o 1 wjth da„druff. itehing scalp
wear white until she has tried its several oe falu hairs. Wyeth's Sage
tones under her chi». . V . a°d Sulphur Hair Remedy will quickly cor-

But white is not a serv^ceah^ suit for ^ troubles_ and give color,
spring. It belong^ in the wardrobe- of ,h and beauty to y0Ur hair,
the woman who has a motor-Acd many t gt bottle from your drug-
frockfe. It is becoming Lt hW sensible «eUay and ^e thLTo "your 
unless one is leaving the gray ofxold «kies |‘tlsfa^jlon All druggists sell it, under 
for the sapphire that hangs ove^ Southern ^ that the money will be refund-
pines. If one is çoing to Panama and 8 « remedy is not exactly as repre-
the world and its sister seems to be going
—then the white suit is absolute. * Aeente-Wassqn's 3 Rexall Stores, King

In these climes the better choice is the gtr . Main street, and Haymarket Sq. 
dark lightweight coat and..skirt that serves 
the common neegls of every day and is not 

cotil^ly that its owner keeps in it tissue 
paper for an occasion.

The rival to the suit is the frock, and. 
women' have already appeared in the 
piece gown with a heavy shoulder mantle 
of fur or pluâb or velour. Yet it is doubt
ful if* a frock is as serviceable as a coat 
and skirt for these months. There are 
days which are too damp or cold for any 
kind of clothes, but a jacket well button
ed over the bust, and there are hours in 
the houses when a one-piece frock that 
is suitable for the street is entirely too 
hot for the room. The woman who can 
•have both is in luck, and if she must be 
economical, she may happily recognize that 
the one-piece frock may be made at home 
by a good pattern ont of a short length 
of fabric.

EARLY' HINTS MAY MISLEAD.
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[Daily Hints i For the Cook
Little Beauty Chatss

By BLANCHE BEACON 608
v

/one-FRUTT COOKIES.

One and one-half cups of sugar, 1 cup of 
butter, worked to a cream; add 3 eggs 
beaten well, 1-2 cup of molasses, 1 tea
spoonful of soda dissolved in a little cold 
water, 1 cup of raisins seeded, 1 of cur
rants and 1 teaspoon of allspice; flour to

LEMON MERINGUE PIE.

Tate a small sauce pan and put I cup 
of hot water on to boil in it. Mix table
spoon of cornstarch (rounding) into just 
enough water to mix. Add to the boiling 

- water. As soon as the cornstarch boils 
add 1 cup of sugar, and butter the size 

. of an egg, juice of 1 large lemon, also the 
grated rind of lemon. When cool add beat
en yolks of 3 large eggs (fresh) little salt. 
Pour mixture into piecrust, which should 
be previously made. Bake like custard. 
Beat the whites of 3 large eggs to a stiff 
froth, beat in the teaspoon of sugar and 
extract to taste. Drop on pie after it is 
baked and cold, then brown in oven. When 

top crust, only use 2 whole eggs in

Keeping Just as You Are
and indulge in sweets you will grow stout. 
If you go to the other extreme and eat acidHAVE chatted with the plump wo- 

how to reduce and with her IlliflNWman on
thin sister on flesh building methods, 
but I have never given any help to 
the women who are just the right 

weight and extremely desirous of staying 
so. I feel as if I owed them an apology 
for neglecting them for so long and am 
now bent on atoning for past mistakes.

This is what I have discovered in-re
gard to this subject. If you wish to keep 

pretty complexion without either gain
ing or losing flesh, partake daily of clear 
soups but taboo the soealled “crcàgn 
soup. There is no objection to oyster or 
clam broths, as they are excellent. The 

be said of all meat and vege-

1w f/IfilUt

W-roll.

A WHY NOT YOURS?a

Our prices are low, our stock large and
well selected.

The single disadvantage of getting a coat 
suit now is that the. styles are not here ; 
that is, the new French styles, which the 
Americans follow after the first if March 

And sometimes this is a serious

.same can
table troths. In the latter case, however, 
do not take out the vegetables when serv
ing unless you wish to lose weight. „ 

Do you enthuse over “a cup of tay f 
Yes? Then drink all you want of this 
beverage but remember that you must *!is- 
penae with fugar. cream and lemon. If 
you must eat something while sipping your 
fragrant tea, choose unsalted crackers in 
preference to the usual breads and butter.

Now I will plan three meals for ^ou 
and I can guarantee they will neither add 
to nor detract from your weight.

Your breakfast should consist of gr&pe 
fruit, some dry cereal, a piece of thjnly 
buttered toast and a cup of coffee. J 

For luncheon you should take a cup, of 
bouillon, a piece of lean meat (meat makes 
muscle, not fat) and tha tiniest bit of.*po- 
tato. A lettuce or watercress salad is also 
permissible, served with French dressing.

The dinenr that I have i planned is fit 
for a queen, as I have given you a' small 
portion of oyster or clam broth, roast 
chicken, beef or mutton, baked potatoes 
and spinach. Unsugared sliced oranges 
will suffice for the dessert. Coffee, cheese 
and crackers complete this meal.

Be obedient and cat to order and you 
will keep an average weight. If you repel

1

are not.
disadvantage. You may remember the 
episode of the pleated skirt. The tailors 
hate any reference to, it, but, after all, 
they were not to blame. It was a trick 
played on them by Paris and was made 
possible by this madness for being ahead 
of the season which the Americans show 
in everything. , .

The world of4, wom^n bought pleated 
skirts in their new spring suits as late 
as the middle of Ajjfii and paid- all kinds 
of prices for them,' and then in May the 
narrow skirt came Inid full bloom and all 
the Americans couldf do Was to discard the 
lower half of their" costumes, match the 
material and have a new skirt made. It 
is all very well for the outsider to laugh 
at such a condition of things and say that 

should have more courage, but they

Our Furniture gives you best possible satisfaction in 
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

«ms5

using
filling.
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PINE? NO! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK StQagm. 

..Sal

L' - ■■'■■.•J

First Dose of Pape s Cold Com
pound Ends Gnppe 

Misery
?»

women
haven’t, and it is far better to argue on 
a fact than a theory. There arc few Wo- 

who feel entirely happy when they 
conspicuously out of fashion, and if 

the world wants to make a joke out of this 
it would be wise for the jokers to turn 
their glance inward and observe their 
own lack of courage in other things.

As far al one can see, the narrow skirt 
will remain. It may be built from two 
widths only, with seams down the sides; 
or have "an inserted panel of knife pleats 
wherever one likes it 
tion to pleats this year as long as they 
remain flat and do not add an inch to 

They are stitched 
down their full length, and do not 
kick out when one walks, so that as an 
element of width they can be overlooked.

Skirts are not so short as they have 
been, possibly because the average Amci 

the fashion too far, or 
too high, whichever, you will. Given an 
inch she took eight of them and had no 
hesitancy in showing the top of her boots 
and often an inch of stocking .above them. 
To rebuke her Fashion has put the walk
ing skirt down to the instep again, which 

straw showing that the wind is blow- 
from the quarter çf long skirts. The 

instep length is the wisest one for the 
American woman to follow. It suits her 
figure and her mode of life, and gives her 
enough chance to show the best shod feet 
in the world.

Harry W Lewis, 297, C M Kemson, m 
for harbor. . w ,

Hattie H Bafbmir, 286, A W Adams, dis. 
Helen G King, 128, A W Adams, laid 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams, dis. 
Leonard Parker, 240, R C Elkin, dis. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison, dis.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams, laid up. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane.
Peter Schultze, 373, A W Adams, laid up. 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams, laid up. - 1 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Ruth Robinson, 452, A W Adams, Boston. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.
T W Cooper, 156. A W Adams, laid up. 
Vere B Roberts, 134, J W Smith.

SHIPPING1 which are chartered to load potatoes at 
Cornwallis for Cuba, are still at Spencer’s 
Island waiting for fair wind.

The West India steamer Briardene, 
Captain Faulkner, arrived yesterday after
noon after an uneventful voyage of nine 
days from Barbadoes. The Briardene has 
77 tons of local freight and l,u96 tons for 
Halifax, and 8 packages of mail. There 

After loading gen-

men
areIt is a positive fact that a dose of Pape s 

Cold Compound, taken every two hours 
until three consecutive doses are taken, 

end the Grippe and break up the 
.most severe cold, cither in the head, cheet, 
back, stomach, limbs or any part of the
(body. ,,

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the noee, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as direct
ed, with the knowledge that there is no
thing else in the world, which will cure 
your cold or end Grippe misery as prompt
ly and without any other assistance or bad 
after-effects as a 25-cent package of Pape’e 
Cold Compound, which any druggist can 
supply—accept no substitute—contains ■ no 

Belongs in every home. Tastes

up.
fruits, pickles and vinegary concoctions, 
you will grow thin: It will pay you to be 
good.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 25
I* will

P.hfA.M.
1.25 Low Tide ........8.04
7.58 Sun Sets ..........5.IS

High Tide...
Sun Rises...

Time used is Atlantic standard.
oral GALOREA USEFUL GOWN were no passengers, 

eral cargo the steamer will sail Sunday for 
the West Indies via Halifax.

Digby, N.S.,Jan. 24—(Special)—Schooner 
Rebecca J. Moulton, Captain Black, with 
lumber from Bridgewater for New London 
(Conn.), which put into Digby leaking and 

paired here, sailed this afternoon. 
Halifax,"N. S., Jan. 24—(Special)-The 

master .of the LaHave schooner Florence 
E. Geteony cabled from Colon today that 
the schooner was lost, but all the crew 
were safe. She was on a voyage from St. 
Martins for Lunenburg with salt, and 

weeks overdue when word came

535 There is no objec- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Strnr Montrose, 5402. Webster London 
and Antwerp, C P R, pass and general 
cargo. (Off Partridge Island at midnight.)

strnr Briardene, 1722, Faulkener, West 
Indian ports, Wm Thomson Co.

Tug Reliable, McLean, St. Martins, with 
tug Pejepscot and S. T- barge No. « m 
tow, C M Kemson.

ygMr V M-V

mm m/mm§H the seeming width.
even

was rem
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can woman carnes

Dominion Express Over I. C. R.was two
of her loss and the rescue of the crew.

the second Nova Scotia schooner
quinine 
nice—acts gently. Montreal, Jan. 24—The Dominion Ex- 

Company has secured running righto 
the Interclonial and Prince Edward

;s Sailed Yesterday. This is
lost this season on the way home from 
St. Martins.

I press
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
•pf Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Klee in 6 to 14 days'. 50c.

Wabana. Reside, Sydney, Starr. 
W E & W L Tuck, Haley, City

over
Island railways with direct connection to 
Newfoundland and will establish a seivicc 
on these roads on Feb. 1 next and upc 
eight other tributary roads in Quebec anu 
the maritime provinces; the Atlantic, Que
bec 4; Western Railway; Quebec Central 
Railway ; Temiscouata Railway ; Caraquet 
i Gulf Shore Railway; Intercolonial Rail
way; Kent Northern Railway; North 
Shore Railway and the Moncton 4 Buc- 
touche Railway.

When the new service is established the 
company will have running rights over 18,- 
000 miles of railway in Canada which is 
practically two-thirds of the entire railway 
mileage of the dominion.

Stnir 
Schr 

Island, f.o.
is a

VESSELS IN PORTmg

CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Jan 23-Ard, tug Gypsum 
King, Coburn, Southwest Harbor to bun-

Cld—Tug Springhill, Willett, Port Clyde; 
tug Gypsum King, Coburn, New York; 
the Gypsum King took two gypsum barges 
from Parrsboro Roads.

BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool. Jan 24-Sl'd, strnr Empress o 
Ireland, Halifax and St John.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Steamers.

Bendu, 2821. J T Knight, South Africa. 
Briardene, 1722, Wm Thomson Co, West 

Indies. „ „ , , ,
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R, London and 

Antwerp. ...
Montrose, 5402, C P R, London and Ant

werp. . ,
Tunisian, 6793, C P R, Liverpool.
Yola, 2246, J T Knight, South Africa.

Schooners.

Abbie Keast, 96, J W Smith.
Annie Lord, 246, C M Kemson. dis 
Ann Louise Lockwood, 266, A W Adams,

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith, dis. 
Cora May, 111, S N Scott, laid up. 
Domoin, 91, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison, repairs.

1 The superintendent of schools in Madi- 
N. J., believes in drastic sanitary 

the public schools. During 
the recent vacation School Commissioner 
Edward L. Coot, who is a plumber, install
ed shower baths and heaters in the school 
buildings. Now, instead of ordering the 
children to keep clean, the authorities will 

that unclean children take baths at

eon, 
measures m COATS ARE OF MANY CUTS.

....: The jacket to the suit may be long or 
short, an Eton or a Russian blouse, a cut
away or a straight sacque. The tailor will 
probably have his preference and insist 
upon it, but his conviction will l>e due to 
fact of his ability to cut a certain model. 
He knows they will all be worn, but he 
wants you to wear what he makes best. 
The woman who likes novelty will adopt 
the loose Eton jacket with wide revers, 
two rows of buttons, long tight sleeves 
and a turnover coll eu? of white satin. The 

who wants to be in the procession

|
msee

eohople.

f"marnai. 1
This ie of hunter’s green face cloth com

bined with blue and green tartan silk.Th= SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates tract- 
ful lines: subdues irregularities

Twenty-eight acres of land at Fleetwood, 
*Pa, were cleared :of trees and stumps -by 
Elijah Bloch, a bachelor who is seventy- 
niçe years of age. Oil this tract the vet- 

4 .eran farmer planted hundreds of pe^c^ 
.trees. He has now what is considered tb 

nest orchard in the township.

New York, Jan 24—Ard, strnr Majestic, 
Southampton.

Antwerp, Jan 24—Ard, strnr 
Michigan, St John.

New York, Jan 24-Ard, schrs Lawson, 
Parrsboro (NS); Percy C, Bridgewater
SNew London. Jan 24-Ard, schr Laura 

M Lunt, Perth Amboy.
Calais, Me, Jan 24-Ard, schr Odell,

XRWockland. Me, Jan 24-Sld, echr Emily 

I White, New York.
Monte Chiato. Haiti, Jan 23—Ard, schi 

Harry Miller, St John. n
Jan 22—Ard, schrs Mayflower, 
Ida M Barton, St John; Walter

They Do More
We could make White Swan Yeast cakes 

LOOK more for the money, by adding fill
ers and making them larger ; but that 
would not make them DO more. The 
present size is convenient and each cake 
has more real bread-making virtue than 
any others sold in Canada, or elsewhere. 
Send for free sample. White Swan Spices 
& Cereal Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Lakewoman
of fashions will order a modified Russian 
blouse with many of the hip gathers omit
ted and the belt not excessively wide. If 
she wishes the peplum spht at the side 
she can indulge her desire, for Russian 
blouses are built in any way that makes 
them more becoming to be sure.

Th. Spirella Boning
ie flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; ie guaranteed not to 
break or met for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

Z:

BOILS SLUGGISH, STflECH SOUR, 
6ISSÏ, UPSET? CEIREÎS GREW.

r

MAKE INIS TEST| | MRS. ALGUIRE.
— 66 Sydney St., 'Phone G58-1Xi In a choir at Bamford/ Rochdale, Eng., 

are four brothers, whose aggrregate num
ber of years’ service in the choir is 108. How to Tell If’Your Hat is Diseased Boston

St John; ---------
Miller, St Martins.

Sid 22nd—Schr Eva C, Salem.

This broad wrap of opossum fur is de- 
It allows of verysigned for tall women ^

varying methods of draping. The fur is 
laid in horizontal bands edged with another 
strip of the same fur.

Even if you have a luxuriant head of 
hair, you may want to know whether it 

heauthy condition or not. 98 per 
cent, of the people need a hair tonic.

Pull a hair out of your head, if the 
bulb at the end of the root is white and 
shrunken, it proves that the hair is dis
eased and requires prompt attention if its 
loss would be avoided. If the bulb is pink 
and full, the hair is healthy.

We want everyone whose hair requires
__  treatment to try Rexall “93” Hair Tonic.

marine engine if you are contemplating the promise that it shall not cost anything 
purchase of a motor. if it does not give satisfactory results. It

_________   nit  --------——— i is designed to overcome dandruff, relieve
One of Switzerland's noted glaciers, that scalp irritation, to stimulate the hair 

of Saleinez, lias fallen a victim to com- roots, tighten the hair already in the 
meroialism. Since the opening of the Great head, grow hair and overcome mMness.
St Bernard Railroad it has been found It is because of what Rexall 93 Hair 
worth while to quarry the glacier and sell Tonic has done and our sincere fajth m 

First it is blasted with dynamite its goodness that we want you to dry it at 
and then the blocks are shot down an in- our risk. Two sizes. 50c. and 11.00. SolU 
. Lined plane, almost 1 1-2 miles in length, j only at Wasson's 3 Rex#11 Storf*’ Kmg 
to the bottom of the valley. 1 street, Mam street and Haymarket Square.

That awful Bourneae, belching of acid and foul gaees: that pain m th= plt “f ^.e 
stomach the heartburn, nervousness, nausea, bloating after eating, feeling ol fuu- 
nZ dizzmL and eick headache, mean, your stomach is full of sour bde-ymn- 
liver is torpid-your bowels constipated. It len t your stomach s fault-it isn t in<^
geetTry CaLaretsTthey immediately sweeten the stomach, remove the sour, undiyaifr 
ed and fermenting food and foul gases; take the excès, bile from the liver and 

off the constipated waste matter from the bowels. Then your stomach trou- 
ended. A Caecaret tonight straightens you out by morning.

YOU CIS HIKE I WEILTH is m a CHARTERS.

Schr Iw&vonia. J Willard Smith, Pensa
cola, to north side of Cuba, hard pme, $7.

MARINE NOTES.

I
There are many reasons why it will pay 

you to investigate theOf BEMOL OMR [LRRO carry 
ble isThe schooner Harry Miller, Laptajn 

Granville, arrived at Monte Christ!, Island 
of Hayti, on Thursday last from this port. 
Tile schooner left here on January 4 for 
Shelburne. N. S., but was blown fvoifl her 
course. J. Willard Smith is the owner.

The schooner Harry W Lewis, U M Ker- 
rison, reached this port Thursday night 
for harbor, on lier way to Vineyard Ha
ven. f.o., from Parrsboro. The Lewis 
at Spencer's Island 21 days waitmg for a 
favorable wind.

The schooners Mineola and Lheslie, for 
which J Willard Smith is local agent, and

HERPIOIDE
-5»luster, a soft, silky fluffiness which can 

be acquired in no other way.
Send 10c. in postage for sample and 

booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., 
Detroit, Mich.

Applications may be obtained at the 
best barber shops and hair dressing par
lors.

Nothing equals an aureole of beautiful 
hair as a frame for a pretty face. Without 
a background of nice hair a really pretty 
face frequently becomes plain and, with 
il, unattractive features assume life and 
beauty.

Every woman can increase 
charm by using Newbro’s Herpicide. Her
bicide make* hair beautiful. The dandruff 
perm saps the vitality of the hair. Herpi
cide kills this germ and prevents the hair 
from falling out, giving it a snap and

msè gra@6 s=aa=s0=3

her natural
Newbro's Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 

sold by all dealers who guarantee 
If you are

^ 10 Cents. Newer gripe er
“CASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP*

the icesizes is
it to do all that is claimed 
not satisfied your money will be refunded 

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.
-i

*

the next time you buy. Every barrel of this flour is sold with a 
guarantee of “ money back îf not satisfactory.” Only the very 
highest grade hard wheat flour made in America could afford to

’ this. Why not try a barrel ?give such a quality guarantee as
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